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d’oeurves & drinks 
at Christmas in 
the Courtyard at 
Wakefield-Scearce 
Galleries, 5:30-8 p.m. 

DEC 5

Save the date for our 
4th annual Bourbon by 
the Bridge. The event 
returns in June at the 
Waterfront Park. 

JUNE 13

Mark it down and set 
it in stone: the annual 
Embrace A Child 
Breakfast will be on 
Friday, February 20 
at the Olmstead.

FEB 20

Volunteer Appreciation  
Month is in April. We 
need your help to 
honor our volunteers. 
To donate raffle items 
or gift cards, contact 
amabelle@casarr.org.   

APRIL 20
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EVERYDAY SUPERHEROES
 Last year, Kentucky had 
over 22,000 substantaited 
cases of  child abuse and 
neglect, enough to fill the 
Yum! Center. Yet, Kentucky 
is one of  eight states 
that does not fund 
CASA programs. 
For 30 years, CASA 
of  the River Region 
has given over 9,000 
children a voice 
in court through 
volunteers who 
fight for their best 
interests. 
 CASA is credited with 
reducing the length of  time 
children spend in out-of-
home placement. We have 
prevented out-of-home 

placement entirely. We 
have reduced the number 
of  moves children 
experience while in foster 
care, as well as the number 

of  school days missed.
 In spite of  these 
extremely important 
factors, CASA provides 
continuity. At a time 
when a child is involved 

with the court system, 
the CASA is there. As 
the child moves through 
the system, the judge, 
the prosecutor, the 

defense attorney, the 
social worker, and 
the foster parents 
may change, but the 
CASA stays. Having 
a CASA provides 
a sense of  stability 
for the child in what 
may be a chaotic 
and overwhelming 

process.
 CASA volunteers 
work one case at a time, 
ensuring children are 
safe and healthy. Building 
positive relationships 

C E L E B R AT I N G  3 0  Y E A R S 



Dear Friends,

Do you remember a moment where you absolutely knew 
you were loved? A parent took care of you when you 
were ill. Someone read bedtime stories when you were 
little. You heard sounds of cheering from the sidelines. 

For 30 years CASA has worked to ensure each child 
knows that feeling. During our existence, we have helped 
over 9,000 children by providing them with someone 
who cares deeply about them and their best interests. 
Our volunteers, a word that doesn’t do them justice, let children know that someone 
is with them and cares for them. This is as simple as meeting them at school for lunch 
or as important as making sure they get to the doctor regularly.

When CASA was incorporated in November, 1984, I don’t know that any of the 
founding members would have known that child abuse would still be so prevalent in 
2014. The numbers are still too high and too many children are lost in the system. But 
to the children we have served there has been a life changing impact. Paul Shane 
Spear said, “As one person, I cannot change the world, but I can change the world of 
one person.” That is what we do every day. And that is what you do by joining our 
mission through volunteering, donating, and telling others about CASA.

I am so personally and professionally grateful to all who have come before me to 
serve children in our community. Because of our volunteers, board members, former 
and current staff, and so many community supporters, we are serving more children 
than ever and we are thriving. Truly, I stand on the shoulders of giants by building 
on your good work.

We hope you will continue to support children in our community by supporting 
CASA. Your involvement is vital to our success and growth today and in the next 30 
years ahead. 

Sincerely,

William Myers, JD, MBA
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“IN A GENTLE 
WAY,  YOU 

CAN SHAKE 
THE WORLD.”

2

MahatMa Gandhi
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Michael and his little brother are developmentally 
delayed. They were found locked in a hot room and 
it looked like they hadn’t been given a bath in weeks 
or more. Both mom and dad were not fit to care 
for them. Despite mom’s efforts to reunite with her 
sons, she could not give them the proper care and 
supervision they needed. But, after two placements, 
Michael & James have found a loving foster home.  

Michael, 5 & James, 3

Samantha was diabetic and was brought 
to the hospital near death three times 
because her mother didn’t understand 
how to properly administer insulin. 
The CASA volunteer has been integral 
into educating family and keeping all 
parties informed. Samantha is home 
and is receiving appropriate care. 

Samantha, 10

resulting in empowerment, 
stability and support, these 
same children grow into 
successful adults. 
 Today, CASA of  the River 
Region has three offices and 
11 staff  members. Last year, 
465 children were served 
with 165 volunteers. (See 
pg. 4 for program statistics.) 
But, there are over 200 
children waiting per month 
on the sidelines for someone 
to become their voice, to be 
their superhero.
 The first 30 years 
were spent building the 
organization, establishing 
relationships with the 
courts, earning the trust 
of  the children and the 
community. CASA sees 
the next 30 focused on 
one goal—Goal Zero. 
Goal Zero envisions a time 
when no child is waiting in 
the sidelines, no child falls 
through the cracks, and no 
child is ever without a voice. 
 The first step starts with 
you. Find out more about 
CASA, tell your friends 
and family, give supplies, 
attend an event, donate 
and volunteer. After 30 
years, CASA doesn’t need 
to believe in superheroes to 
know they exist; they meet 
them every day and you can 
be one of  them. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GUESS 
WHO?
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PROGRAM 
UPDATE

119 Active Volunteers 
as of  October 1st 36

Volunteers who 
entered training 
last quarter

13 New children 
served in 
September

267
Active Cases  (Jan-Sept)

729
Volunteer Hours in September

463 Total Children 
Advocated 
(Jan-Sept)

Natalie has experienced physical & sexual abuse and 
experimented with drugs & alcohol. Witnessing her 
mother physically abused by a boyfriend and suffereing 
the loss of her father to a drug overdose, Natalie was 
overcome with anxiety and tried to commit suicide. 
Today, her CASA is a source of encouragement and has 
helped her go back to school after being absent for 
11 months. She trusts her CASA and knows that she will 
always be there for her in times of need. 

Natalie, 14 

For 9 years, the CASA is the single constant in the life 
of William, now turning 18. Removed from his mother 
at age 4 because of gross neglect, he began a series 
of placements. He did poorly in school because of the 
behavioral issues. A CASA was appointed at this point. 
Today, William has graduated from high school and 
works at UPS. He plans to enroll in JCTC and is eligible 
for Independent Living under the Cabinet. None of this 
would have happened for him without his CASA.

William, 18
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224
Children waiting for a CASA 

in Septmbeer

CASA30
A  T I M E L I N E

1984

1994

2002

2014

2010

11/30/84 CASA 
INCORPORATED

BEGAN OPERATIONS;  
SALLY WILSON ERNY FIRST HIRE ‘85

PRESIDENT’S VOLUNTEER 
IN ACTION  AWARDED 

‘93

JUDGE RICHARD 
FITZGERALD NAMED 

NATIONAL CASA JUDGE 
OF THE YEAR

SALLY WILSON ERNY 
WAS NAMED NATIONAL 
CASA PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR

TERRI BASS NAMED 
NATIONAL CASA 
ASSOCIATION’S 

BOARD MEMBER OF 
THE YEAR

‘06

‘08

BEGAN SERVING HENRY, 
OLDHAM, AND TRIMBLE 
COUNTIES

BEGAN SERVING 
SHELBY AND 

SPENCER COUNTIES

RENAMED CASA 
OF THE RIVER REGION

30 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY: 

SERVED 9000+ 
CHILDREN
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VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES

Dominic was very fearful of his alcoholic 
father. He refused to have visits with him. 
A CASA was paired with him and has 
taken him to therapy, along with ensuring 
dad receives necessary services to 
ensure child’s safety. Today, both mother 
and father have been compliant and the 
family will be reunited.

Dominic, 12

Hannah has battled her mother’s mental 
health illness all her life. Her mom tried to 
commit suicide more than once. She entered 
bad relationships. Mom had Hannah sent to 
a psych hospital because she would stand 
up for herself. Finally, the CASA got the 
court to take custody. Today, Hannah lives 
with an aunt and uncle who care for her 
and treat her with dignity.  

Hannah, 15


BE THE VOICE 
FOR A CHILD
Every year 
CASA serves 
nearly 500 kids, 
but there are 
hundreds waiting 

for someone to be 
their voice. For more 

i n fo r mat ion , 
contact Vonna 
at (502) 595-
4911 or vonna@
casarr.org. 

JOIN A 
COMMITTEE

Get involved with the 
organization by sharing your 
experience and expertise as a 
committee member. 

SHARPEN YOUR OFFICE SKILLS
CASA maximizes the impact 
of donor dollars by keeping 
low overhead. We always 
need volunteers willing to 
share their office skills to 
assist with data management 
and front office needs. 

For non-advocate volunteers, 
please contact William at (502) 
595-4911 or william@casarr.org.

IMPACT

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
Wakef ie ld-Scearce  Gal ler ies  •  5 :30  p.m.  to  8  :00  p.m. 
RSVP: Amabelle at (502) 595-4911 or amabelle@casarr.org

CASA ADVOCACY
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Can I be an advocate if  I work?
Yes, over half  of  our volunteers work 
full-time. You can keep in touch with 
your CASA child via phone/email. 

What is the time commitment?
Volunteer times vary depending on 
personal schedules. Volunteers spend 
about 1 hour per week checking in 
with their CASA child.  

How do I become an advocate?
Complete an application form & go 
through the interview process. You 
must also complete a 3-day training, 
held after work hours. 

Can I choose my case?
Yes. Upon completion of  training, 
your supervisor will meet with you 
to discuss what type of  case you 
are ready to take on. 

Are there a lot of  kids waiting?
CASA serves almost 500 kids 
annually, but there are 200+ waiting 
for an adovcate. For example, CASA 
was appointed a 7-year old boy in 
early October. He was found by the 
police home alone and hungry. The 
home, in shambles, had no food or 
water. He used a filthy bucket as a 
toilet. His father was arrested and 
he is now in foster care. We need a 
volunteer to become his advocate.



12TH PREVIEW PARTY
ST. JAMES COURT ART SHOW PREVIEW PARTY • OCTOBER 2, 2014

400 55
37A RT  &  C A S A  S U P P O R T E R S PARTICIPATING ST. 

JAMES ARTISTS

PERCENT NET INCREASE IN FUNDRAISING

24CORPORATE & 
TABLE SPONSORS



THANK YOUR FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE 1ST  

CASA SUPERHERO 5K 

VIEW ALL 
EVENT PHOTOS AT: 

CASARIVERREGION.ORG
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